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C h airm an o f C om m u n ication A rts R u n s fo r M ayor
Don E. Smith, Jr.
Contributing Writer
Chairman of Communications,
Dr. James Phipps, is best known for
his teaching at Cedarville College.
Students often go to great lengths to
schedule themselves into his speech
and mass media classes.
However, there is another side of
Phipps. He is running for mayor.
Signs on lawns throughout Cedar
ville announce something that
started decades ago.
“I served on the village council
for 12 years. I’ve been a part of this
town for 32 years, and I like the
town,” said Phipps.
Phipps says he believes that serv
ing the community is important and
desires to be a part of its improve
ment.
“1 think it is part of our responsi
bility to give back to a community
when we are living in it...and to do
what we can to help it improve. 1
want us as a village to manage the
growth, rather than it managing us,’
said Phipps.
To improve the village, Phipps
says he will tap some of the cities

Dr. James Phipps, Chairman of the Department of Communications, runs for
mayor of Cedarville after serving on the village council. Photo By P. Wallis.

latent resources. He wants to open
up dialogue with other government
entities that deal with Cedarville to
improve understanding of where
each is going. Phipps also thinks
senior citizens are forgotten, and he
would like to see them more in
volved.
His campaign strategy is small
because of the size of Cedarville.
Since he has lived among the resi
dents and coached many of their
children on sports teams, the people
of Cedarville know who he is and
where he stands on the issues.
“I have to let people know I am
available to do the job, and that I
will do it to the best of my ability,”
Phipps said.
Phipps explained that he is sup
porting the campaign with his own
money.
“My first actual campaign 12
years ago cost me $15.”
He said he expects this campaign
to cost him several hundred dollars
because of the position he seeks as
well as the change in costs over 12
years.
Phipps made the decision to run

when current mayor, Tony Preston,
who no longer lives in the town of
Cedarville, announced that the of
fice would be open.
“I would not have run if he were
still here and running because he
has done an excellent job for Cedar
ville,” said Phipps.
Because Phipps has close ties to
both the college and community, he
carefully deals with issues between
them. In the past, some tension be
tween Cedarville College and town
residents has risen. Phipps feels that
the tension involves few people.
“In reality, I don’t think we are
dealing with a lot of people. We are
dealing with a group of people who
have for some reason felt left out of
the growth or development of Ce
darville. Quite a bit of it is a matter
of great misunderstanding. On the
other hand there are those who feel
disenfranchised,” he said.
Phipps said he regards his poten
tial role of mayor as a desire to
represent the community and not
the college. Through his years on
the council, Phipps tried to main-

continued on page 3

Professors Worked the Odd
Student C ouples Take M arital A dvice Jobs to Get Through School
Lynda Gavitt

th

Lead Writer
They had dated for three years.
He bought her a ring and took her to
the place where they had their first
hate. There, by the waterfall, he
Proposed to her. She said yes, and
he slipped the diamond on her fin8er. Now they are “going to the
chapel.”
After their engagement, they
decided to enroll in the “Fit to be
Tied” program sponsored by the
Counseling Department of Cedarville College. “Fit to be Tied” is a
Program designed to provide prachcal information and personal ap
plication to couples preparing for
Carriage.
The program, now in its second
year, began through a collabora
te
effo rt
betw een
Dr.

Carly Farmer
Blumenstock and Pastor Green.
They started the program for couples
seeking prem arital counseling.
Blumenstock was counseling seven
to nine couples a quarter, and Pastor
Green was counseling five to six
couples.
Their lists continued to multiply
until they had more couples than
they could handle. They decided to
share the load by creating a program
that would involve more people
while simultaneously meeting more
students’ needs. Since the program
started, it has doubled in size. The
program began with 18 couples and
16 mentoring couples, but it has
now grown to include 43 couples
and 37 mentoring couples.
Blumenstock said that the pro
gram has four objectives. These ob
je c tiv e s include train in g and

encouraging mentors to model and
prepare couples for Christian mar
riage; providing basic information
on the realistic adjustments of mar
riage; furnishing inventory instru
ments and evaluations for the
couples and mentors; and enabling
the couples to continue developing
their communication skills through
interpersonal relationships.
Not only does the Counseling
Department sponsor this interde
partmental program, but the Steer
ing C om m ittee oversees the
program. The Steering Committee
selects the Student Committee,
chooses speakers, schedules ses
sions, and trains mentors. The Steer
ing Committee includes Dr. Rich
Blumenstock, Sandi Entner, Sheron
Gibbs, M urtha Kaercher, Don

continued on page 6

Contributing Writer
Dr. Drullinger worked at a candy
factory. Dr. Dixon operated “Cuz’s
Courteous C leaner’s” . Dr. Jim
Phipps drove a milk truck. Dr.
Bartholomew spent his summers
riveting undercarriages in the
world’s largest trailer factory and
painting from a bozun ’s chair thirty
feet off the ground (even during
gusty winds). All this for educa
tion.
These professors were once stu
dents, and, just like their 1990’s
counterparts, pinched pennies and
worked hard to pay the bills.
“I wish I could tell you I had to sit
on the comer and rob little old la
dies of their purses,” said Professor
of English, Edward Spencer.
He did not. But he did work hard
to put himself through school with

a full time job and a family. In fact,
many professors were married and
had children while they pursued
undergraduate and graduate de
grees.
.
Dr. and Mrs. Robey had just had
their first child when he was in
graduate school at Bob Jones Uni
versity. She and the baby slept dur
ing the days because she worked
nights.
“The only place where I could
type and not disturb either sleeper
was in the bathroom. Many papers
were typed while kneeling on the
floor in front of the only ‘table’ in
the room, the toilet,” said Robey.
Dr. Sharon Eimers, Professor of
Education, completed most of her
undergraduate and graduate work
as both wife and a mother.
“I did most of my reading assign-

continued on page 5
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A m erica’s Pastim e: Take M e O ut to a B etter B all G am e
Daren Houck
Business Manager
It was a dreary day in Muddville
two October’s ago. Casey was long
forgotten by many generations, a
myth that breathed only in the record
books. But that was not the reason
for the rain in Muddville today. It
rained because the bellies of hungry
stadiums all across the land lay
empty. It rained because the mere
whisper of the once-powerful cry
“Fresh Roasted Peanuts!” echoed
throughout the stands. It rained be
cause jobless vendors and parking
attendants strolled through the great
fields of blacktop in virtually every
major city in North America; fields
that lay unharvested yet hauntingly
bare. But that was last year...
The 1995 season was different.
Or was it? After a “replacement”
spring and an eighteen-game can
cellation to start the year, majorleague baseball finally decided to
get underway .Maybe. Although the
sports world’s longest strike in his
tory had ended, nothing was really
settled or even accomplished. Un
certainties and threats of more labor

disputes still hung over the heads of
every game at the outset of the sea
son. Hmph.
The year started slowly for the
players themselves, complaining
about being out of shape, not prac
ticing for the last six months (in
Acapulco, most likely) and having
a hard time adjusting. They needed
to get into “the groove,” they all
said.
Oddly, the American people re
sponded equally with attendance
drastically down from the previous
year. The fans were sluggish, and
many wondered if they would ever
get back into the groove. The cold
rain of last fall still sent chills up
their spines, and the uncertain spring
left a bad taste in their mouths.
Basically, the American people had
had enough.
And suddenly, "Fans" was the
hot word in baseball. It was the
thing to talk about: How to win
back the hearts of the public. Why
were there still so many empty sta
dium s? President Clinton had
thrown out the first pitch; our
Pastime was underway, and loving

fans were supposed to be flocking
to the ballparks, catering to the sport.
A fter
all,
baseball
was
so...American. Wasn’t it supposed
to be, “baseball, mom, and apple
pie”?
April through June saw every
sports show commenting on the lack
of fan support. Something had died.
Owners decided to do their part to
change the people’s hearts: higher
ticket prices (oh, wait; wrong topic,
sorry), more fan appreciation days,
more free gifts, more free tickets to
inner-city children, more local con
tests. The list goes on.
The players responded simply
with excellent baseball. Also, for
tunately for all, the season had some
secret weapons in its back pocket
(some of which they didn’t even
have control over): Cal Ripken
breaking Lou Gehrig’s consecutivegame record; post-season jumping
from four teams to six; the Seattle
Mariners ’ first-ever trip to baseball ’s
after-life; the best winning percent
age for a team major league base
ball team since 1956 in the
Cleveland Indians; that team’s first

'

letter fromthe editor
This academic year I somehow found myself on Cedarville’s debate team. Our topic this quarter is affirmative action,
and our resolution for debate is this. Resolved: that affirmative action is ineffective. After debating six rounds in
Owensboro, Kentucky this past weekend, let me tell you, I couldn’t agree more.
You see, civil governments, by their very nature, are better at telling people what not to do than they are at telling them
what they ought to do. That’s why affirmative action, as a function of the civil government, fails so miserably.
The Bible refers to two functions of government; both portray a sort of “enforcer” role. Romans speaks of government
as the agency that “bears the sword” and also talks about government’s role as a collector of taxes.
I don’t know about you, but to me neither assignment immediately brings to mind a spirit of voluntarism. Instead,
government carries a sort of “do it or else” image, and I think God designed it that way.
See, teaching moral good is always difficult. It takes a deft teacher to encourage that something be done from the heart
rather than because, if it isn’t done, bad results will follow.
Now think about it. Government just can’t be that deft. If it were, troopers wouldn’t be necessary to keep people driving
at safe speeds on our highways. The IRS could send out fund-raising appeals instead of audit threats. Libraries could dispose
of codes, cards, and electronic gates and could simply trust their patrons to return all books in timely fashion.
But troopers and tax collectors and librarians have discovered that teaching good behavior is not their main calling.
In the same way, affirmative action (as it is known today) is about forcing people (and using the government’s power)
to do the right thing even if it isn’t totally even-handed and fair.
Affirmative action is different from the civil rights laws of the 1960’s that made it illegal to cut people out of specified
privileges and opportunities. The civil rights laws applied to all citizens and said quite simply, if you didn’t treat everyone
by the same standard, you could get in big trouble. Arguably a violation of those very same civil rights laws, affirmative
action singles out particular groups and says that you’ve got to treat them in particular ways. It is a subtle but profound shift
that switches the government from an enforcer of justice to a teacher of values. (And from the looks of things today, I think
it’s safe to say that assigning such a role to government just doesn’t work.)
I don’t believe the problem is primarily with the concept of affirmative action. All of us exercise affirmative action and ||1
even discrimination in our everyday lives. We do our charitable giving in selected sectors. We send our missionaries to
selected countries. Against the hordes of people in need, we pick a few to help. From all the orphans in the world, we pick
one to adopt. Sure, there’s a sense of arbitrariness to it, but because we intend good, no one objects that our selectivity is
somehow unfair.
Ill
So you see, by itself, affirmative action is a wholesome, natural, and totally defensible kind of human behavior. The point
where affirmative action gets off track is when it’s mandated and enforced by the civil government. As one article I read
put it, “It’s like pushing a string when it was intended to be pulled.” The institution whose primary role is to be the enforcer
of justice is not a good institution to require demonstrations of love and goodness.
|||
So the next time you start to complain about affirmative action, remember there is a place for it. It’s when it becomes | |
a function of the civil government that it becomes, just as our debate resolution states, ineffective.

American League Pennant and
World Series since 1954 and first
series win since 1948; the Brave’s
first world title in Atlanta, and the
first team to win three crowns in
three cities. There was some defi
nite excitement in ’95...anything to
win back the hearts of the people.
But that’s where the problem is;
they had to win it BACK. Baseball
should have never lost it! Is it not
America's game? Our National
Pastime? Baseball only began to
care when they felt the pain down
deep in their pocketbooks, not be
cause they broke the hearts of the
people. And it’s not just baseball;
it’s all professional sports. They
don’t seem to care about the fan
until they feel the financial crunch.
Hockey, basketball, football, each
threatening the fans with lockouts
and strikes.
What a sad commentary on this
country. Greed, greed, and greed.
The concern comes when they
start to lose money. Although my
heart bleeds for the struggling base
ball player who makes a mere two
million a season, I don ’t understand
how he can demand more money
for playing a kid’s game. I feel his
pain, but come on!
What about the love of the game?
The smell of the grass beneath your
feet? The roar of the crowd or the
feel of leather against your skin?
The taste of old-fashioned ‘dogs
and stadium mustard and shelling

peanuts on acool, clear, starry night?
The solution? I’d love to say just
give professional sports an enema.
They all need cleaned out, but good.
But it goes much farther than that.
You see, ho w can we complain about
sports when greed has become just
as much of America as apple pie
and all the rest? Is that not what is
being taught in this country? How
to get ahead, crush the opposition,
make as much as you can is the
goal. At least ball players get pun
ished for cheating; it’s called “suc
cessful business” in the real world.
I guess they're one up on us after all.
Before things can change or be
expected to change in the wide world
of sports, things needs to change in
all walks of life: that's the doctors,
lawyers, teachers, businessmen,
engineers, politicians. Stop asking
“What’s in it for me?” and start
asking “What’s in it for others?
How can I help them?” If we teach
our children to share and give rather
than hoard and take in all walks of
life, then this country can only get
better. And if everyone grows up
with that thinking, sports can’t help
but change right along with it.
Who knows, maybe someday my
son will be standing in the middle of
a stadium somewhere thanking God
for the feel of the grass beneath his
feet, the roar of the crowd in his
ears, and the smell of fresh roasted
peanuts in his nose. Man, I love this
game.
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Daren To Be Different: K nowing Just W hat to Say and Do
Daren Houck
Business Manager
I recently read a cute little book
on romanticism (not the time period
but that love/ romance thing). I was
at a coffee shop in Columbus enjoy
ing the finest cafe latte I have ever
tasted (see Danny Cook's baby
"Haven't Done That") and read
something that hit me rather hard.
I knew it and have known it all
my life, but I never fully realized it.
The quote was, “News for men:
Women are not men. News for
women: Men are not women.” Such
a simple statement, but one with so
much meaning. I’d like us to ponder
this little truth and see if it can
change our own thinking.
The struggle for me started at
birth. You see, I have a sister. She
was great—a Tomboy. She played
in the dirt, rode tall, wild animals,
and loved to have fun. She wasn’t a
GIRL, she was just my sister! And
though she looked different, I al
ways thought she was just like me.
This problem was furthered at
about the age of five. The gang in

the neighborhood had fun running
up and down our street, playing in
the woods behind my house, and
wandering through the cornfields
on the other side of the street be
hind Ja so n ’s. Open sew ers
(yummy!), “cricks” (creeks for any
one NOT from my part of the coun
try), ponds, and huge fields all
helped fuel this fire of ignorance
(no comments, please).
You see, there were GIRLS that
played right along side of us. They
caught snakes, kissed turtles, and
swallowed worms, too. So I went
through life thinking that girls and
boys were different only on the
outside, but all were the same on
the inside.
As I grew older and lost interest
in kissing just turtles, I kept the
same thinking. I knew how guys
worked and what they thought, and
I expected girls to be the same way.
A good example of this was my
sophomore year in high school. As
I broke up with “Jane”, I found a
class ring chucked at my forehead
only to bounce out of the other side
of the car. A goose egg quickly
formed above my left eyebrow.
I was utterly confused. I was sure
that I said everything perfectly-

exactly like I would tell my close
friend Jamie if I was upset with him.
So what went wrong? As my mom
handed me a bag of ice later that
evening, she said: “Girls are differ
ent, Daren. You need to watch what
you say and how you say it." But I
didn't understand and my thoughts
turned to those of goose eggs and
gingerbread.
Now, at the ripe old age of 2 2 ,1
have finally accepted this great rev
elation that men and women really
are different. If I only would have
found this out earlier, I might have
avoided many broken hearts, not to
mention sore foreheads (ouch!).
So what I need both parties to
understand is that we are completely
different. I believe Tim Lehaye says
it best: “Man’s emotions are near
the surface, easily ignited; woman’s
are deep and bum slowly.”
Wow, that’s kind of profound.
Basically, what a guy feels is what
they say and do. If something is
bothering him, he spits it out in a
frenzy, often forgetting the feelings
of those he’s spitting at or on (not in
the literal sense, of course!). He just
wants to get it off his chest. Two
guys can exchange som e
unpleasantries, pound each other’s

face in, and go out that same night
because it’s over. Their emotions
are on the surface, easily acces
sible, and quickly healed.
Most women, on the other hand,
have their feelings down deep in
side and don’t pour them out in fist
fights. They are a little more sensi
tive and withholding. Sometimes
everything is even taken person
ally.
It would be wrong of me to tell
only men to go the extra mile while
women sit back or vice versa. A
wise man once said, “Relationships
aren’t 50/50, they’re 100/100.” S ol
have some hints to share that may
help your relationships go a little
smoother as you each recognize and
reconcile each other's differences.
Things to say and do for a woman:
“I love you” and mean it. “You are
so beautiful” and mean it. “Let’s go
for a walk.” “How about the sym
phony and dinner at Morton’s of
Chicago?” Buy her red roses and
Godiva chocolates. Write and read
her a poem. Take trips to watch the
sunset on the beach.
Things to say and do for a man:
“You mean the world to m e.”
“Dinner’s ready!” “Let’s not see ‘A
Walk in the Clouds’, let's watch the

game instead.” “Happy birthday, I
got you season tickets!” “I baked
you cookies.” Make him a Valen
tine. Sing him a love song.
Things NOT to say or do for a
woman: “Gee, that was fun” after
yourfirstkigs. “You ate the WHOLE
thing?” “What did you do to your
hair?” “I love you, Jane— er—
Joan—whatever!” Take her out with
"The Guys" for your two-year anni
versary . B uy her Slimfast for Christ
mas.
Things NOT to say or do for a
man: “Well, my LAST boyfriend
was romantic.” “You'll just never
understand!” “Can we still be
friends?” Take him out with "The
Girls" for ANY anniversary. Talk
about your bridesmaid dresses after
your second date.
So there you have it, some hints
to help you out as you go through
life. Remember, you were created
on different days and in different
ways. In closing, keep close to the
heart that wise Russian proverb:
“Not every one who carries a long
knife is a butcher.” It has nothing to
do with romance, but it still may be
useful.

Phipps
S o m e R easo n s N o t to R ead P eretti's N ew B o o k
Seeks Office
Daniel Cook

continued from page 1
tain a neutrality, and leave public
relations to those responsible.
He was quick to point out that it
has never been difficult to separate
his role as college professor and his
position on the village council.
“The reason it’s not been diffi
cult is because when I first went in,
I made that very clear in council. I
also talked it over with people on
the campus,” said Phipps.
He has set a similar standard to
fulfill if elected to the mayoral po
sition, wanting any decisions he
makes to be made ethically and in
the open.
His ultimate goal for being mayor
is to serve the people of Cedarville.
His 12 year service on the council,
his run for mayor, and even his
enjoyment of residing in Cedarville
result from the people in the com
munity.
“It’s a small rural, quiet town
with some really great people. I
have neighbors I can trust implic
itly. I have a school system where
my kids get a very good education.
You can trust the people in town
with anything you've got,” Phipps
said.

Assignment Editor
It all begins in Cedarville, a quiet
farming community far from the
interstate...An attempted murder, a
case of mistaken (or is it covered
up) identity. A ja n ito r finds
Babylonian statues in the Miter
Conference Center. Sally Roe, se
nior, then realizes her roommate
has begun levitating herself (and
counting it for PACL time). Through
it all, Sally Roe journeys through a
wilderness for meaning and deep
doctrinal edification.
So reads the jacket of the newest
Frank Peretti book, The Oath. Well,
not actually, but unless he’s com
pletely renewed his mind since a
year ago, its safe to bet the plot goes
something like that. About page
four, the demons enter (stage left),
Christians start praying, the Satanic
people get saved, Sally Roe’s room
mate drops to the floor (demon
punched out by strawberry-blond
heavenly warrior), and she repents.
Why did I say all that? Well,
here’s my thesis sentence: Don’t go
read the new Peretti book, it’s prob
ably silly. Or, here’s abetter thesis:
You can only read so much, so
don’t waste time on Christian pulp
fiction.
There is a reason why there is so

much Christian fiction out there,
and there is also a reason most of it
is pulp, fodder, rubbish.
Secular literature in the last cen
tury has crashed, morally speaking.
Of course, some, such as critic
Harold Bloom would say that lit
erature has never been a moral en
deavor. In any case, this century’s
literature echoes the frustration and
meaninglessness of modem life.
Name a book. Sanctuary by
Faulkner, for example: By the end,
the wrong guy gets it while the
heroine becomes a psychological
wreck. Or, The Sun Also Rises by
Hemingway: For 224 pages, Jake
Barnes orders vermouths at bars
and courts a girl named Brett. At the
end, he doesn’t have her, and he
doesn’t have anything else either.
Modern literature is a gargantuan
mess of people searching and end
ing up finding nothing.
So, Christians got their own writ
ers. In answer to Hemingway, we
have Peretti. In answer to Virginia
Woolf, we have Janette Oke. Well,
not exactly. You see, Hemingway
was not just a writer, he was a
thinker. That’s what makes for pow
erful literature.
Powerful literature is something
Peretti does not even purport to do.
He is an act, an entertainer who,

figuratively speaking, is making
crafts out of popsicle sticks while
his literary contemporaries paint
Picasso’s.
The problem with reading Peretti,
even if he does have a “Christian
world-view,” is that no matter how
you look at it, you are dealing with
a silly popsicle stick sculpture. It
will not become any more brilliant
even if you read it with Handel’s
Messiah playing in the background.
I am well aware that before I
finish this essay I must answer the
Max Lucado question. Is he not
great literature? Well, he is deeper
than
P eretti.
S till,
read
Dostoyevsky ’s “The Grand Inquisi
tor” (in The Brothers Karamazov)
and then read some of And The
Angels Were Silent. We must agree
that Lucado is a storyteller. He is a
master of the parable who might be
even more effective if we could see
him in person using a flannel graph.
The point is not that he is bad but
that he is not even trying to do the
sam e thing as D ostoyevsky.
Dostoyevsky is a great explorer of
“the depths.” Lucado is a teacher.
He cannot do for you what litera
ture can.
For whatever reasons, most Chris
tian fiction writers are paddling
around in the shallow end with

Peretti. Why? There may be many
reasons. One theory goes thusly:
Literature is about probing for the
deepest questions about ourselves
and our world. Christian writers
come at it as if they have the an
swers (we do have the big ones).
The sense of urgency for under
standing which is so prevalent in
secular writers, is therefore absent.
I’m getting abstract now, so on to
new things.
So, what should we read as Chris
tians? Lest it sound like there are no
good Christian writers, I will men
tion some who are Christian, or at
least think on Christian topics:
Dostoyevsky, C.S. Lewis, and Gra
ham Greene.
However, even if a writer is not a
Christian or writing about Christian
ideas, that is no reason to avoid him
or her. R ead the m asters,
Hemingway, etc., even if their char
acters do get arms and legs blown
off and lose their girlfriends and
farms and minds. They are the mas
ters of thought, the psychologists
and philosophers of their time. They
are the closest observers of their
fellow men. They teach us how to
think, if not what to think.
Concluding sentence: Read lit
erature; there is no easy substitute.
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OROS Takes the W ord to the Trail M inistry Opportunity
Opens A t Echoing Valley

David Farrell
Contributing Writer
The 1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta will debut an Olympic
medal sport that is fast becoming
one of the most popular sports in
America. The sport has also be
come an integral part of one of the
newest ministries at Cedarville Col
lege.
The sport is mountain biking, the
ministry is OROS. Mountain bik
ing and witnessing are the purposes
behind the ministry, co-founded by
senior Bible majors Matt Gaffner
and Todd Nielsen.
Nielsen said that the ministry
began last spring:
“Matt and I started mountain bik
ing together and got to be good
friends. At the end of the (school)
year, we wanted to start a group, so
we could establish some unity
among bikers.”
The name of the group, OROS,
comes from the Greek word for
mountain. They chose Psalm 121:1
2 as theme verses and established
three requirements for its members:
A heart for God, a love for moun
tain biking, and a burden for lost
people—especially unsaved moun
tain bikers.
Gaffner said it is easy to approach
unsaved bikers because of the inter
est they share.
“With mountain biking, it’s so
easy to talk to other people. You can
talk about your bikes or whatever
just because you have a common
bond,” he said.
With gospel tracts and New Tes
taments in their bags, the group

Lynda Gavitt

Matt Gaffner and Todd Nielsen co-founded the new mountain biking ministry, OROS.
Photo by P. Wallis.

takes their ministry to Caesar's
Creek in Way nesville or Buck Creek
in Springfield every Saturday.
The results have been exciting.
Gaffner said the Lord has provided
excellent opportunities to share the
gospel.
“This year, we’ve been able to
witness to eight guys so far. Once,
we were fixing a guy’s flat tire and
got to share the gospel with him.
God has really made situations that
have been perfect for us to wit
ness.”
The group’s t-shirts have even
enhanced witnessing opportunities.
The shirts have the group’s logo on
it, the saying “Ride-’n-Saved” and

the theme verses on the back.
“The t-shirt can even be a wit
nessing tool because we’11have guys
ask us about what itmeans, and then
we can talk to them,” Nielsen said.
Five students have purchased tshirts and joined OROS. About
seven students, though, usually ride
together when the group goes “can
vassing.” Of course, Nielsen said,
there is always room for new re
cruits.
“If they’re serious about moun
tain biking and serious about shar
ing the gospel, then we are open to
having more guys come in,” Nielsen
said.

•A d o le sce n t M e d icin e
•A d u lta n d G eriatric M e d icin e
•G yn e co lo g y
•M inor Trauma

If you enjoy
writing fiction,
nonfiction,
essays, or poetry,
submit some of
your works to

D e a d lin e N o v em b er 10

•Pediatrics
•Physical Exams/Schools
Em ploym ent/Sports
•Wellness Programs

M.D.

,

is a non-sectarian research center based upon the Van Kampen Collection of
ancient artifacts, manuscripts, and rare printed material. The collection consists
primarily o f biblical texts in all representative forms and also includes one of
the largest cuneiform and papyri holdings in the United States as well as
numerous manuscripts and incunabula. The Scriptorium’s interdisciplinary sem
inars are conducted at its Grand Haven facility on the shores o f Lake
Michigan; in England at Hampton Court Herefordshire, a fourteenth-century
estate; and at St. Bishoi Monastery in Wadi Natrun, Egypt. The Scriptorium is
currendy investigating a fourth-century monastic site also in Wadi Natrun. The
seminar faculty consists of award-winning professors and renowned scholars.

Dcgmnmg in January two tne following will
The History of Early Christianity
The Spring Semester in Egypt

>k

Holistic Medicine

The English Reformation
The Age of W ydif

Ox

256-9700

Christian Family Practice

1343 Woodman Dr.

Office Hours by Appointment

Dayton, OH 45432

- The January lerm in Egypt, 4 credit hrs.

- (closed, 1997 lerm open), 16 credit hrs.

- The Hampton Court Seminar, 6 credit hrs.

- The Grand Haven Seminar (a), 6 credit hrs.

The Greek Textual Transmission

T&r-CZs& tcvivU lc

Send all writings to
Hannah Haffey C/O

THE SCRIPTORIUM: CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES

Karen A. Harlan,

H

ties to work with handicapped
people. The ministry meets three
Saturdays a month. Students go as a
team and spend part of the after
noon befriending the residents of
Echoing Valley.
The Christian Ministry Depart
ment looked into the center and
have begun the process of evaluat
ing the possible outreach of the
ministry. They determined that this
new ministry would provide more
opportunities for the students and
the community.
This new ministry would chal
lenge the students’ gifts and talents
while providing them with ways to
grow and develop their character in
Christian service. It would also ben
efit the community by providing
Echoing Valley with a volunteer
staff ready to serve the needs of the
residents.

■Lead Writer
The Christian Ministry Depart
ment at Cedarville provides many
opportunities for students to serve
the community. This year, the de
partment has added a new opportu
nity through the Echoing Valley
Residential Center.
The center, located in Dayton, is
a facility for the disabled and men
tally retarded. Brandon Waltz, a
director of the Christian Ministries
Department, said that Cedarville
received the contact through Lianne
Wright.
Wright worked at the camp one
summer and saw the need for work
ers. After coming back to school,
she informed Waltz of her burden
to involve Cedarville with the cen
ter. It would be a ministry providing
the students with more opportuni

- The Grand Haven Sem in# (h), 6 credit hrs.

For informative literature and applications contact Th
926 Robbins Road, Suite 183, Grand Haven, MI 4 & J f
1-800-333-8373
or email at Saiptorium-lnfo@scriptorium.org
website http://www.scriptorium.org/saiptorium
,, S
Adrltsory Board — Drs. Bastiaan Van Elderen (Actinj§
Edwin Yamauchi, and Walt Kaiser
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Prom B ow ling L ane
M echanics and G uinea
Pigs to Faculty and S taff
continued from page 1

Without a cent to her name, Pro
ments out loud for my baby. She fessor Sandi Harner signed up for
turned out rather strange. I prac her first semester at Cedarville Col
ticed my speeches on my children. lege and agreed to pay the first $200
They learned to articulate early,” dollar payment in ten days. She
she said.
went to the bank “with great fear
Eimers is grateful to her family and trepidation.” When she left the
who helped her through her educa bank, not only did she have a loan,
tion.
but she had a job as a teller which
“When I received each of my she kept all four years of school.
degrees my family threatened to
Many professors were given
stand up and ask for their diplomas, grants by their departments. Dr.
too,” she said.
Robert Chasnov, Associate Profes
Carl Ruby, Associate Dean of sor of Engineering, paid his way
Students, spent his time in the psy through graduate school as a TA
chiatric ward during his master’s and a Research Assistant.
program, working that is. He said
Along with working as a security
that he was the proverbial man in guard and a florist, Professor Tim
the white coat who would get called Heaton, Assistant Professor of Edu
to parts of the hospital when things cation, also received grant-in-aid
got out of hand.
■ ■
loans which he had to partially pay
John Geiger, a freshman engineering student, pulls his cardboard canoe out of Cedar Lake after a successfully crossing The annual
One night, he was in the process back while he taught.
race encourages students to apply what they have learned. Photo by P. Wallis.
of admitting a patient when the
“Much of these loans were for
local police called saying they were given as I taught (school) in urban
looking for an escaped convict who districts,” Heaton said.
was seen around the ward. It turned
Dr. Hellwig, Assistant Professor
out to be the person he was just of Physical Education is the only
going to admit.
one of the faculty or staff who actu
Jason Poling
Dr. Merlin Ager, Education De ally sold his sweat for a little extra
regular event for Cedarville engi tistical evidence, the Department of
Contributing Writer
neers the past four years. This year, Energy in partnership with Chrysler partment Chair, worked at a Pheas money in school. He volunteered to
Cedarville’s Engineering De students will take part in approxi Canada, the National Propane Gas ant Farm near Xenia. He skinned be a research subject for the School
partment has once again displayed mately six other national competi Association, and the Propane Gas the hunter’s birds when they re of Medicine at the University of
Iowa where he received his gradu
its prowess. The United States De tions including the propane project. Association of Canada decided to turned.
“I got so I could skin a pheasant ate degree in Physical Therapy.
partment of Energy selected the
Director of Engineering Programs hold a Liquid Petroleum Gas (pro
On one particular occasion, he
department to perfect the use of Charles Allport explained the ben pane) Challenge the first week of in 60 seconds,” he said.
He also worked in the Mainte wore a pair of athletic shorts and a
propane as an alternate fuel.
efits of taking part in such extra June 1996.
nance Department for Cedarville plastic “skirt” taped around his waist
Since the introduction of the en curricular programs.
Approximately 76 schools ap
College.
As a part of the mainte to collect the sweat as it dripped off
gineering program in 1990, stu
“The students’ involvement in plied for entrance into the challenge.
nance
crew,
he worked on the his body.
dents have participated in numerous engineering competitions is an ex Each school submitted a written pro
“To facilitate the sweat coming
competitions. For example, the traordinary opportunity and an es posal demonstrating its credentials, Wright Patterson barracks now
Super Mileage project has been a sential part of learning the trade,” technical approach to the problem, known as Faith Hall, in order to out of the pores that they wanted,
make them livable for students.
the rest of my body was covered in
he said.
and amount of outside support.
Many of the faculty were entre Vaseline to clog the pores so that
Participants in the first propane
Cedarville’s engineering depart
S T U O y IN IS R A E L
conversion challenge will undoubt ment sent its proposal in Septem preneurs. When Dr. Allen Monroe, they would not secrete sweat,” he
edly acquire the knowledge and skill ber, listing support from Key Professor of Social Sciences, did said.
Biblical History
He then sat in a hot box for 45
necessary for engineers entering into Chrysler of Xenia, Suburban Pro his Ph.D. work at Ohio State Uni
Historical Geography
the 21 st century. This kind of expe pane of Centerville, Automotive versity, he catered to pay the school minutes as the sweat collected in a
bills. At 19, he ran his first kitchen, pan on the floor.
rience will be immensely valuable, R esearch
Middle Eastern Studies
T echnologies
of
Green Engineering Camp. At this
“For my trouble, I was paid about
especially
with
the
economic
and
Morgantown, West Virginia, and
Hebrew Language
kitchen,
he
hired
Beverly
Strube
as
20
dollars. I thought it was terrific
environmental ramifications of fuel Automotive Testing Laboratory of
the
salad
maker.
She
became
his
for
45 minutes of sitting,” he con
usage becoming a major issue in East Liberty, Ohio.
• M.A. degree programs
wife, Dr. Beverly Monroe, Profes cluded.
this
country.
• graduate & undergraduate
On October 18, Cedarville was
Jon Purple, Associate Dean, who
Since 1987, the Department of selected as one of only twelve sor of Education.
semester abroad
Many
of
the
faculty
received
help
worked
nights for Roadway Freight
Energy has organized alternative schools to participate in the chal
• two & three week programs
from
benefactors
who
were
con
was
also
a bowling lane mechanic
fuel challenges in response to this lenge.
• credits transferable
cerned
about
ed
u
catio
n
.
Dr.
and
worked
at the Chattanooga
growing problem. The Northeast
In preparation for the competi
Dwayne
Frank,
Professor
of
Edu
Choo-Choo
Hilton’s
Toy Train
Sustainable Energy Association tion, the engineers will be given a
cation,
was
among
these.
A
church
Shop.
When
he
pursued
his
master’s
published a report that asked:
1996 Chrysler minivan to convert
in
Iowa
paid
the
last
part
of
Frank’s
degree,
he
became
an
RD
for
all the
“Did you know that 62 percent of into a propane-fueled vehicle. Aside
bill
for
his
third
year.
The
college
football,
baseball,
basketball
and
the oil used in the U.S. is for trans from this main objective, they will
then
paid
for
his
final
year
because
wrestling
dorms
at
Liberty
Univer
portation? And did you know that try to demonstrate that their pro
sity. He articulated the feelings of
this oil is responsible for 35 percent pane-fueled minivan has ultra-low he sang in a men’s quartet.
He
said
that
he
was
so
grateful
for
many of the faculty and staff.
of the trade deficit, and over 50 exhaust emissions and a range and
the
Lord’s
help
in
providing
for
“It is amazing how God can use
percent of the air pollution in the performance characteristics as good
education,
he
wished
he
had
enough
what
you perceive to be just a job to
Northeast?”
as or better than an equivalent gaso
J a r u a e i l u n x Ccitx\f->uo
to
start
a
fund
for
students
who,
like
help
pay
your school bills, to direct
Propelled by such convincing sta line fueled minivan.
him, could use some help.
your future vocation,” Purple said.

Engineers G ear U p for Propane Project
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HawaiiBeenThae, HawaiiDens That
Garstka's Cafe. Off of highway 725 in
Bellbrook. Greek cafe.

Miami Valley Dinner Theatre. 1/2 mile
East of 1-75 on Rt. 73, P.O. Box 204,
Springboro, OH. (513)746-4554. Expe
rience captivating dining, entertainment
all under one roof. Such plays as Driv
ing Miss Daisy, Gypsy, Nunsense, and
Jekyll.
The Omnimax Theatre. At the Museum
Center at Cincinnati, 1301 Western Ave.
1-800-733-2077. a 5 story, 72 foot
diameter, 260 degree domed screen.
The special effects of Omnimax gives
the viewers the feeling of being in the
picture.

Allyn's Cafe. 3538 Columbia Parkway,
(513)871-5779. Cajun and Mexican cui
sine. Eclectic, ftm, funky. Live Blues
Wednesday through Sunday. Kitchen open
11:30am to 11:00 pm.

The Diner. Comer of Fourth and St.
Clair. (513) 228-2201. Classic cello
from Baroque to modem every Sunday
6-8 pm. Not your average American
Diner (go and you'll see why).

Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Jai Lai,
1421 Olentangy River Rd. (614)523-9347.
Solve a comic mystery while enjoying a
delicious four-course dinner. Perfor
mances Friday and Saturday at 8:00pm.

Four River Place. Downtown Dayton,
(513) 224-0535. Lunch Monday
through Friday 11-2 pm. Dinner Mon
day through Thursday 5-10 pm. Friday,
Saturday 5-1 lpm. Steak, seafood, veal,
and German cuisine.

Motorcycle Heritage Museum. 33
Collegeview Rd. Westerville. (614)8822782. Exhibits featuring more than 60
motorcycles that depict aspects of
American motorcycling history. Free
admission. Open weekdays.

Students Think Through Tying the Knot
continued from page 1
Rickard, Pastor Bob Rohm, and
Dick Walker. Tamara Rasey also
plays an important role as the ad
ministrator of the program.
Blumenstock said that the Stu
dent Committee is responsible for
advertising the program, identify
ing potential participants, adminis
trating
the sessions, and
communicating with all partici
pants, speakers, and mentors. The
Student Committee also meets with
the Steering Committee to make
suggestions, evaluate responses, and
update the com m ittee on the
student’s current and future needs.
Charlie Dean and Jen Myers, an
engaged couple on the Student Com
mittee, said that the couples in the
program first request a person or
couple from the faculty, staff, or
administration to act as mentors.
The mentoring couple then partici
pates in training sessions to help
them answer questions, provide in
sight, reinforce the general sessions,
review inventory instruments, and
exemplify the principles of success
ful marriage. In following these

steps, the mentors commit to the
couple and demonstrate faithfulness
in meeting with the couple.
“Fit to be Tied” has three prongs.
The first prong is fall quarter. Dur
ing fall quarter, the couples meet to
participate in a series of inventory
instruments based on compatibil
ity, personal differences, and per
sonal similarities. After the couples
finish the instruments, they evalu
ate them and communicate the re
sults with the group and their mentor
couple.
The second prong occurs during
winter quarter. Couples have ses
sions on Biblical foundations, fi
nances, and com m unication.
Blumenstock, Entner, Rickard and
Assistant Professor of Marketing
and Management, Jeff Fawcett, ad
dress these topics. The couples also
receive a devotional manual to help
them better understand the concepts
relating to marriage.
The program’s last prong hap
pens during spring quarter when the
couples see a video and attend a
reception with Dr. Dixon. The re
ception provides a chance for Dr.
Dixon to answer questions, share

concerns on marriage, and encour
age the couples to continue devel
oping their relationship.
Although this program is only in
its second year, it has already pro
vided the organization with many
benefits. Dean and Myers said that
they have already seen many posi
tive results during their first few
weeks in the program.
The sessions sparked many qual
ity discussions for them, and this
program provided depth that a pas
tor would not have had time to pro
vide. A pastor’s counseling usually
only includes seven or eight ses
sions, but the “Fit to be Tied” pro
gram provides several sessions and
meetings addressing many relevant
topics.
Dean and Myers also felt that
they benefited from the mentoring
relationship and said that the oppor
tunities in the program have given
them new insights to their relation
ship. They would encourage en
gaged students or pre-engaged
students to join the program be
cause the program realistically pre
pares couples for the direction of
marriage.

Jebco Slick Track Racing. 315 Conover
St. (513)743-RACE. Nascar style
indoor oval track racing. You're not just
watching anymore.

W a n te d !!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
and Small Groups to Promote
1 9 9 6 S p r in g B r e a k T r a v e l P a c k a g e s
Earn Substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS
Cau IN T E R -C A M P U S P R O G R A M S

O ne M ile north Of Y ello w Springs o n R ou te 6 8
O p en 7 d ays a w eek

3 2 5 -0 0 2 9
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The G reat Divide: M isconceptions B etw een A ntioch, CedarviUe
Severly Keist
Lead Writer
A short jaunt south on Highway
68 leads straight to the heart of the
little village known as Yellow
Springs. New and used book stores,
health food centers, import cloth
ing outlets, and one-of-a-kind cafes
line the main street. Townies and
tourists alike browse in boutiques
and converse in clusters experienc
ing the unique flavor of Yellow
Springs.
A day trip to the town can be
filled with a variety of interesting
activities. Want to get the blood
flowing? Rent rollerblades and
tackle the trails. When hunger
strikes, have some Ha Ha's Pizza.
Admire the imported novelties in
Pangaea, or peruse the musty pages
in D ark S tar B ooks and
Comics...just don’t step on the black
cat.
Walk farther south to visit the
Baptist or Unitarian church, two of
the seven denominations repre
sented in the town. Wander a little
farther yet to see the Antioch Col
lege campus. Some might say this
last site contributes most to the un
usual Yellow Springs culture, bas
tion of liberal world views and
liberal life-styles.
Like the village, Antioch College
boasts of great diversity in culture,
religion, and socio-economic sta
tus. In the October 8 issue of the
Dayton Daily News, journalist Mark
Fisher observed that “Antioch is an
independent school that revels in its
legacy of liberalism, social activ
ism, innovation, and a certain ffeespiritedness.”
Fishery article compared and
contrasted Antioch with its coun
terpart a few miles away, Cedarville College. He emphasized the
difference between Antioch’s total
freedom and Cedarville’s stricter
standards, observing in a small in
set that “there’s not much interac
tion among students at the widely
disparate schools.”
Perhaps the reason for this lies in
the extreme value differences be
tween the colleges. Everyone at
Cedarville holds to the doctrine of
the Bible, while the beliefs of
Antioch students range from athe
ism to Buddhism to Satanism. In
fact, nearly every religion is wel
comed at Antioch, with one appar
ent exception: Christianity.
Aimee Inslee is a junior transfer
student at Cedarville College who
commutes from Yellow Springs,
her hometown. Inslee recalls the
hostility toward a Christian student
of Antioch, who wrote a letter to the
school newspaper concerning an
article was published about abor

tion.
“He got a lot of flack...he left
because I don’t think anybody was
on his side. They viewed him as an
enemy,” Inslee said.
Kevin Rotramel, a ’94 graduate
of Cedarville who recently moved
to Yellow Springs, commented that
Antioch students can sometimes feel
threatened by Christianity.
“I think the reason people feel
threatened is because they’re afraid
it might be true. They’re afraid they
might have to follow the rules if
they believe, and they might be
afraid to believe because of their
life-style,” he said.
According to the Christian Min
istries office, students from Cedar
ville regularly visited Antioch as
recently as last year, evangelizing
and interacting with the students
there. This contact faded when the
student sponsor from Antioch failed
to respond to Cedarville’s calls this
year. Visitors to Antioch must have
a sponsor to be allowed on campus.
Rotramel participated in the
Antioch ministry team during his
sophomore and junior years. About
ten to twelve people were involved
with this outreach and went to
Antioch once a week for discus
sions or open debates with the stu
dents there.
Rotramel noted that the major
difficulty in witnessing to Antioch
students lies in a general close
mindedness to Christianity, even
though the school advocates accept
ing any religion or life-style and
prides itself on its diversity.
“They are very close-minded (to
Christianity). Cedarville students
may stereotype Antioch students,
but they (Antioch students) do the
same to Cedarville students. They
think Christianity is walking around
with a big huge Bible under your
arm and listening to hymns all day,”
said Rotramel.
Cedarville students themselves
can sometimes perpetuate these
rigid ideas of Christianity. Rotramel
described an incident that occurred
during one of the ministry trips as
one of the team members began
condemning an Antioch student.
“He (the C edarville student)
started to talk to someone, and he
said, ‘Your life is wrong. You’re a
sinner. Whatyou’redoingis wrong.’
When you’re talking to someone
who doesn’t believe the Bible and
someone is telling them they’re
wrong, they’re like, ‘What do you
mean I’m wrong? I don’t believe
that Bible. I’m not wrong, you’re
wrong, and you’re condemningme.’
That’s not the way to build a rela
tionship,” Rotramel said. “You’ve
got to build bridges, not walls.”

“I don’t think (Cedarville stu
dents) can relate to Yellow Springs,”
Inslee said. “If they were exposed
to a lot of the things in the public
school system and in the world,
then they would probably have a lot
better understanding of it.”
Rotramel echoes Inslee’s state
ment. “I think a lot of the people
there [at Cedarville] grew up in
environments where they were told
anything different is bad,” he said.
Inslee, Rotramel, and Hess all
agree that the best way to overcome
the invisible barrier between the
Yellow Springs/Antioch commu
nity and Cedarville is for students
to “hang out in Yellow Springs”
and build relationships with the
people.
“They don’t care what you have
to say unless you’re a friend,”
Rotramel said.
“Open your minds to it (this com
munity). It’s not an evil place. Evil
is everywhere. It’s our responsibil
ity as Christians to visit the evil and
try to better it; we can’t just stay in
our own little shells,” Inslee said.
“I think Cedarville is afraid of
being conditioned by and to sin.
They think if they come over here
they’re going to see things they’ve
never seen before, and then, after a
period of time, they’re going to be
conditioned towards it,” Hess said.
“If a person is a strong Christian
and they meet somebody who is a
The "Olde Trail Tavern" on Main Street in Yellow Springs is one of the many unique
non-Christian, the walls are going
eateries found in the college town. Photo by A. Martin.
to break down, but the Christianity
is going to pour out.”

Ryan Hess, Rotramel’s room
mate, agrees. Hess is originally from
Xenia and attended Cedarville Col
lege from 1990-93.
“They want to see your example.
They don’t care what you have to
say until they know that you really,
honestly care and are not saying it
because it’s a job. When you get

past that point, then the B ible comes
out naturally,” Hess said.
According to Inslee, the way Ce
darville students perceive Antioch
and even the town of Yellow Springs
may hinder possible interaction with
that community. Inslee says the
misconceptions are partly the fault
of the students backgrounds.
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W omen's Basketball
Em erges in Pre-Season
Jesse DeConto
Contributing Writer
Last season, Charlotte Smith of
the University of North Carolina
became the first woman to slamdunk a basketball in an NCAA
game. Her unparalleled feat heightened interest in women’s basketball which traditionally has been
overshadowed by its male counterpart
Though the Cedarville College

Unfortunately, Bathrick’s collegiate career has been ravaged by
injuries. She has had to work extremely hard to keep herself in playing form. If she stays healthy, much
will be asked of the 5-11 center,
Dedication to hard work is essential to every member of tne team,
especially in his year, when Freese
has emphasized her team s aerobic
conditioning. To improve team endurance, Freese has instituted a

Pro
Cedarsislookingfor talentedwriters
William Faulkner was born in Albany,
Mississippi, on the 25th of September.
He attended Cedarville and began
writing for Cedars as a freshman. The
millions that read the school newspaper
thought his writing was wonderful so
he dropped out of college and into
history.

If you are interested
in w riting
Contact D an iel Cook
or call 766-7991.

If you believed the above
blurb please do not call us.
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(ep,auiknei. ^Write for Cedars.
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College Students Welcome!
Kathy Freese instructs the Lady Jackets on the finer points of basketball.
Photo by P. Wallis.

women’s basketball team’s roster
is devoid of any jumping giants like
Smith, the women’s focus and in
tense style of play should provide a
good bit of excitement.
Coach Kathy Freese said the
foremost goal of the team is to honor
God. “Work hard, play hard, for His
glory” is the team’s motto.
“We want to honor God on and
off the court through our effort and
our attitude,” said Freese.
Although the integrity of the
squad’s testimony certainly takes
precedence over its win-loss record,
the team does have several tangible
goals. One goal is to win the MidOhio Conference Championship.
They have both the talent and the
desire to attain this goal, said Mel
issa Hartman, who will be playing
the backcourt for the Jackets. She
expects the team to go deep into the
NCCAA and NAIA national tour
naments.
Hartman, last year’s leading
scorer, has come back with her char
acteristic hardworking fervor. Also
back is junior post player, Amy
Bathrick. According to Freese,
Bathrick has contributed a great deal
to the Jacket cause.

training regimen that is nearly iden
tical to that of the men’s team. The
ladies should reap outstanding ben
efits from superior fitness.
Their high energy level will en
able the women to play tenacious
pressure defense. Not only will they
be able to limit their opponent’s
scoring, but defensive zeal should
lead to turnovers and those turn
overs to easy baskets. Determined
defense often produces this kind of
instant offense.
The ladies will be running and
gunning on the offense. Freese plans
to utilize the girls’ speed and agility
to mount an “up-tempo” offensive
attack. Though they may not bring
back memories of the Los Angeles
Lakers of the 1980’s, the girls’ ver
sion of “Showtime” will stimulate
the crowd and inspire the team to
victory.
Fans will have their first opportu
nity to experience this excitement
on November 10 and 11 when the
team hosts the Cedarville Invita
tional. If the ladies advance past
Wilberforce, Freese expects a tough
challenge from the talented Spring
Arbor women, who face Grace Col
lege in their opening game.
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Come in today and
earn up to $30 for your
first donation.* Earn up
to $55 in just 7 days. Start
savin g n o w and help
others at the same time.

plasma alliance
Hours:

“people helping people”
165 East Helena St., Dayton, OH 45404

Mon-Thurs 6 AM-9PM
Friday 6 AM-8:30 PM
Saturday 7AM-5 PM
Sunday 8 AM-5 PM

*Applies to new and 6 month inactive donors.
Repeat bonus in effect for return donors.
Accepting new donors till 8 PM.
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Dob Swanson
Contributing Writer
■ They stand in front of us every
day. At the beginning of each year,
they flood down the aisles of the
chapel in academic regalia for a
ceremony known as Convocation.
Though their education seems complete, professors are keenly aware
of the pressures of academic life.
Dr. Brian Kennedy of the Language and Literature Department is
a good example. He is well aware of
the incessant labor that academics
bring. After graduating from Cedarville, he went directly through
an M.A. program at Wright State
and Ph.D. program at Miami University of Ohio. He endured 13 years
of intense study without a break.
Kennedy shared with Cedars a bit
of what life as a professor is like,
and the effect his or her professional life has on student’s educa-

have church responsibilities. I see
students a lot about papers, that’s
another two to four hours a week,
That doesn t even touch my other
professional responsibilities, like
conference papers,
Cedars: These papers are an integral par* ° f a professor s role in the
field of scholarship. This past summer>Kennedy traveled to Moscow,
Russia to present a paper on the
Russian literary scholar Mikhail
Bakhtin. In early October, he ventured to Mexico to present another
conference paper,
How much time do you spend preparing a conference paper?
Kennedy: Usually I try to do that
during the summer because it takes
so much time. This summer I basically spent the month of June from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Wright State just
t0 Set my [Bakhtin] paper ready. I
came back and spent another three
tjon
weeks reading and revising to send
aCedars: Do you feel that you are *l out: f°r publication. That s six to
‘busier now than when you were in eight weeks of work at a 40 hour a
college?
week pace plus extra work at the

Kennedy: I think I’m busier now. I
did study hard and a lot as a student,
but I have so many roles now between teaching two hours a day,
chapel and office hours. That’s at
least four hours out of a day that I
can do nothing else. I reread everything every time, every book, every
' line, every word (that I assign); I
just think it’s only fair. Then, not to
say they overwork us, I’m on the
honors council, tenure committee,
departmental subcommittees and

en^Cedars : So you are on your own
with these papers. How do you keep
motivated?
Kennedy: As far as scholarship,
that s the easiest thing not to do
because no one is looking over your
shoulder. It s completely on you.
But that s my real passion and what
I want to do as a professional, s o l
have to set myself arbitrary due
dates and deadlines,
Cedars: What about the Mexico

Dr. Brian Kennedy, Associate Professor of Language and Literature, talked with
Cedars about scholarly endeavors. Photo by A. Martin

trip?
Kennedy: Well, I met a colleague
in Russia from Mexico, and he had
read my paper and heard about my
work on (Graham) Greene. He invited me down to present a paper,
The college is great regarding that,
I really appreciate the support of the
department and Dr. Wood.
Cedars: As a professor, you are a
servant to the students. How does

your scholarly work play into this?
Kennedy: Every time I read something new or experience hearing
other people give papers...it keeps
me professionally alive. It keeps
me current, and it makes my lecturing and teaching better because I
know what’s going on out there,
But more than that, it connects me
to the discipline in a way that I’m
not otherwise. So in my case, it

9

means that I’m in touch with people
in graduate programs.
Cedars: It sounds like academia
functions like business as far as
“networking”.
Kennedy: It really is, to some
degree, what, your reputation is
among other people. Scholars are
live people, they’re not books.
That’s just the way we think of
them. You start to get people inter
ested in what you’re doing and it
kind of snowballs, adding that
much more to your resume and
giving the college recognition.
Cedars:How exactly does this rec
ognition effect students’ educa
tion?
Kennedy: It really is about en
hancing the value of your educa
tion because otherwise, how is
anybody going to know what we’re
doing here or what the value of the
program you’re studying is? I’m
not this independent scholar on
my own. Everything we (faculty)
do goes out on Cedarville station
ary and means that somebody
somewhere is saying, “Oh, there
are some people there that are cur
rent, interested and know what’s
going on in the discipline.” This
means that when you endorse a stu
dent with a letter, it really means
something, rather than being from a
small college somewhere they’ve
never heard of.
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communicate to my students, it’s
how to live life in a godly way as an
involved member of our society,”
he said.
When asked how he would like to
be thought of, he cited the impor
tance of the Christian life.
“If I were to be remembered for
one thing, I would want it to be my
walk with God. All the rest doesn’t
matter if people didn’t see Christ in
me. Then I would have really fallen
short,” he said.
Murdoch said his passion is to
open his student’s eyes to the world
around them. He hopes to teach
students to influence their culture
rather than to be influenced.
“I can help them expose their
prejudices and the things they
haven’t thought through in life.
M aybe they thought they were
thinking in Christian manner but
were not. I guess the greatest thing
I want to do as a teacher is to teach
students to think in a Christian man
ner,” said Murdoch.

Ope
Daphne Doolittle and Anita Napp
Inquiring Minds
When last we wrote, we related to
you the tragic account of Dorothy
and the wind. Poor freshman Dor
othy wanted a date so desperately,
but her ship just didn’t come in.
Daren didn’t ask her out, and she
was humiliated in the process.
We at the AP have been follow
ing Dorothy’s progress on campus
and feel that you, the student body,
can learn from Dorothy’s mistakes.
And so, we continue with her story.
With her ego blown away after
the wind incident, Dorothy secluded
herself in her dorm room. It was
there in Faith that a hallmate intro
duced her to the wonder of Internet
relationships where she could con
fidently communicate without wor
rying about her hair having that
wind-swept look.
After a few weeks of her unsuc
cessful life as a net-head, Dorothy
felt herself sinking into a deep de
pression. Until, that is, one morning
when she lethargically logged onto
Cedar Net and received the E-mail
that would change her life forever
(or so she hoped).

Shaking, she opened the mes
sage. To her amazement it was from
a boy, and he seemed to be inter
ested in her. He asked so many
questions!
Has he been admiring me from
afar? Is he too shy to talk to mefaceto-face? Has he been waiting fo r
the whole incident with Daren to
blow over?
A million thoughts flooded her
mind. He had finally contacted her,
and that was all that really mattered.
She read the message excitedly.
She noticed that it seemed to take
on the form of a survey, but she
decided he must be the analytical
type, probably an engineering ma
jor, who functioned best with direct
questions and answers. Carefully
she answered each question:
Are you single? Oh, yes! I really
don’t know why either. I ’m really
very wonderful.
What type of guys do you like?
Preferably live ones. Tall, dark and
handsome ones are nice, too (sorta
like Daren Houck). Also, they must
tolerate, yea, approve my hair re
gardless o f the wind velocity.
Dorothy feverishly typed out her

answers to his deep and probing
questions. Surely this was her dream
boat! He was already putting wind
in her sails. He seemed to care about
every aspect of her life.
What do you like to do for fun?
(She pondered this question for a
while, wanting to make herself
sound as interesting as possible.)
Let’s see... bungee-jumping, fly-fish
ing, snorkeling, and painting the
rock.
She finished answering his ques
tions and smiled to herself as she
pressed the F9 key to send the mes
sage to her not-so-secret admirer.
With her head in the clouds, she
hurried off to chapel. This was it!
She finally had something exciting
to tell her friends when it came to
female bonding time. She bounced
down the aisle to where her friends
were talking animatedly.
“Guess what!” she blurted as she
sailed into the pew.
“Did you get one, too?!” her friend
Gertrude exclaimed.
“Yes, and I can hardly believe
that I finally have a man!”
“WHAT?” they gasped in uni
son. “We were talking about that

ridiculous survey a freshman guy
sent to 98 students and 2 faculty.”
The wind im m ediately left
Dorothy’s sails.
“N inety-eight students? You
mean it wasn’t just for me?” Dor
othy stammered.
“O f course not,” said Gertrude,
“and you should see some of the
crazy responses Peggy sent to him!”
Dorothy sat numbly through the
chapel service (which happened to
be on the subject of loneliness) and
tried not to notice all the couples
seated around her. When chapel
was finally over, she made her way
back to Faith and sat down at her
computer intending to retract her
reply to the survey. To her horror,
the survey boy had already received
her message and had written back.
“C ongratulations,” he wrote.
“You and 55 others have passed the
preliminary screening and have ad
vanced to the finals. Please answer
the following questions so we can
narrow our search even further. Y ou,
yes YOU, might be one of the 10
people chosen to go on a date with
me this quarter.”
Dorothy didn’t bother to read the

additional questions he asked her.
Tearfully she deleted the message
and pondered her social life at Cedarville. Hugging her stuffed puppy,
Toto, she could do nothing but la
ment that all of her dream boats
turned out to be Titanics.
All of this suffering might have
been avoided if Dorothy had only
heeded these simple instructions
which we have included. We hope
these suggestions will be of benefit
to you:
1. Read Daren Houck’s column
and become wise.
2. Avoid getting too excited about
surveys sent to more than 50 people.
3. Don’t send dating surveys.
4. If you do send a dating survey,
avoid sending it to married faculty.
5. Dating is meant to be fun, don’t
turn it into a project.
6. Remember the famous wise
words of our favorite Vulcan, “Be
logical.”
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SGA President Target o f W ould-Be Assassin: "Prepare To M eet Your Doom"
' Major Tom
B & B Inc.
What horrible occurrence could
surpass the tragedy of losing Bartley
and Bennet? Well, none, probably,
but this comes fairly close. It is the
threatening, fellow Cedarvillians,
of our fearless SGA President, none
other than the inestimable Bowe
Hoy. In several days, the college
has experienced mass-emotions
ranging from disbelief to rage to
bursting-w ith-fruit-flavors, and
back to disbelief again.
“A quiet tension has fallen like a
shroud on our normally cheerful
campus,” said political advisor and
terrorist expert Jeffrey Stratton,
describing the after-shock o f
Tuesday’s startling events. “Stu
dents rush about in a state of sub
dued silence, glancing anxiously in
every direction. A chill hangs in the
air, and leaves fall from the decidu
ous trees. Some call it the beginning
of the cold season...I call it a com
munity in crisis!”
As near as we can tell, the Tues
day evening SGA meeting had gone
smoothly. Senate had just unani
mously passed the resolution en
titled, “Titanium Bike Racks,
H eart-Shaped
H edges
on
Valentine’s Day, Bread and Circus
(and surrender of right to own prop
erty)”, and were busy congratulat
ing one another on a fine piece of
legislation as Treasurer Bart Butler

stepped to the overhead, budget in
hand.
Butler was nervous at having to
present the sizable, albeit worthy
purchase of the .001 size, to-scale
model of the College, complete with
all the administrative and faculty
action figures, but he never got the
chance. As he activated the over
head with a shaky hand, a gasp went
up from around the room. Against
the white screen, in great red letters
were the words, “BOWE HOY,
PREPARE TO M EET YOUR
DOOM.”
Faces drained of color as the sena
tors shivered in the presence of the
sinister overhead transparency. Ev
eryone seemed at a loss as to who
might be responsible for it. At the
bottom (did I forget to mention?)
was the signature of Mavis Wu, but
everyone seemed to dismiss this
possibility on principle.
A poor substitute for a gunshot
sounded from the side of the room
and brought four burly SS agents
(from the SGA secret service com
mittee) to land upon Bowe himself,
narrowly deflecting the orange suc
tion cup dart from its deadly course.
The roguish Jeremy Haskell was
taken into custody for firing the
missile. He was eventually released
on the sensible basis that he had
done this at each and every meeting
so far this year, and why should this
time be any different?

At any rate, the session was hast
ily adjourned, and the room emp
tied. We can only speculate that
Butler stood alone by the projector
for a good long time, muttering to
himself all the benefits of the new
college model: stationary campus
tours, tactical advantage during in
vasions, and hours upon hours of
Cedar-monopoly fun for the whole
college family (at least for the SGA
administrative council).
But what will become of our noble
commander-in-chief? And will the
offender(s) be brought to justice?
As of yet, no one has claimed re
sponsibility for the deed with the
obvious exception of the Islamic
Jihad who called a short time after
the fact, frantically begging us to
believe it was all their idea. Switch
board operator Claire Goetsch was
heard a full forty minutes later an
swering in patronizing tones, “yes,
I’m sure no one else could possibly
be so dastardly...now this time, I’m
really hanging up.”
A little known fact is that student
favorite Kristin Rinehart is high up
on the list of suspects. Political
watch-dog Benjamin Kanzeg has
theorized that Rinehart, lauded for
her active role in ‘94-’95’s Opera
tion Ocean Spray, (and the ability to
summon Phil Keaggy at will) may
have tasted just enough glory to
covet the #1 position.
“I saw her downtown, paying off

a dangerous looking man and speak
ing almost patriotically about ‘taxes
and gridlock, Hoy and Julius Cae
sar’,” testified one Don Smith. (All
annex title words, such as ‘Count’,
‘Sir’ or ‘Jr.’ have been removed to
protect witness identity.) “It WAS a
bit dark out...and I was delirious at
the time...but I’m almost positive.”
Does Rinehart envy the splendor
of Hoy‘s office? Bowe says no.
And Bowe knows. Or does he?
After being searched for firearms,
knives, retainers, wooden legs and
other implements of destruction, I
was granted entry to a private inter
view with Hoy himself.
“Ijust couldn’t imagine anything
like that, you see; Rinehart and I
have
been
friends
since...since...well, Ijust don’tthink
she’d do it,” he explained.
Though he was calm at the time,
his eyes registered the fatigue of a
m an pursued re le n tle ssly by
danger...perhaps even a danger with
big, nasty, pointy teeth.
When I asked how he would get
to important meetings of state, in
tramural soccer games and the
‘clicking job’ at Chuck’s, his face
brightened considerably.
“At first, I was worried, but it
seems that everything has been
worked out. You see, I’ve got a
limo. I ride in the back. I lock the
doors, so I’m not attacked. Even in
these hard times, I must admit: life’s

been good to me so far.” With these
words, the interview was closed.
Though no one wants to talk about
it, the entire Cedarworld has felt the
stress of these portentous events.
Perhaps things are quieting down;
some have even suggested that it
was all a great hoax put together by
nocturnal janitors with too much
time on their hands. The Mavis Wu
question remains for those willing
to dig deeply into the layers of crimi
nal psychology.
Whatever the case, due to the
current high-risk nature of his posi
tion, Hoy has announced that he
will not be running for re-election
in the spring of ’96. Beyond that,
the only tragedy to come from this
event is an expected drop in public
presidential appearances and cav
alcades.
Relatively new security member,
Officer Eastwood, spoke severely
on the matter. Clenching his teeth
and staring away from the inter
view camera with a distant look in
his eye, Eastwood mumbled, “A in’t
no grassy knolls in Ohio, nope. And
this time, there’ll be no suction cup
dart too fast for me.” He then turned
his back on the camera and started
sobbing about past failures and
missed opportunities, but his point
was already made: rest easy, Cedarville. Hoy is in good hands.
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O pera H ouse R esurrects O ld-Tim e R adio
•

Dallas Hill

Contributing Writer
Jack Armstrong, The Whistler,
- MaPerkins.Todaythesenamesmay
be confused with an astronaut’s
brother, some guy at the beginning
of the “Andy Griffith Show,” and
an obscure female character on
“Little House on the Prairie.”
But during the 1940’s, an era
' niarred by the most horrific war
history had seen, these names pro
vided a much needed diversion.
Bach night, millions of Americans,
young and old, turned on their ra

House.
Built in 1887, the Opera House at
one time hosted many local acts and
even some Vaudeville acts. Its chan
delier, private balcony boxes, and
large orchestra pit provided a very
fashionable, cultural spot. However,
in the late ‘50s, the Opera House
was closed. Years of neglect took
Their toll.
Within the last ten years, the doors
have been reopened, and a commit
tee of townspeople has begun the
restoration of the opera house. This
is where “On the Air,” a student

Leightenheimer said.
Not only is “On the Air” going to
benefit the Cedarville Opera House,
it is to be performed in the historic
building itself. Amy Cartzendafner,
an “On the Air” actress, said she is
eagerly anticipating the production.
“It gives me chills to think of all
the other performances in the dis
tant past that have taken place in the
Opera House. It’s an honor to be a
part of the restoration,” she said.
Complete with a sound effects
table, commercial jingle singers led
by Jeff Beste, the “Glenn Miller
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B rother’s K eeper
E ncouraging, Sincere
Gareth Phillips

storyteller style. The scene it sets is
a late night folk dance and the re
Contributing Writer
Rich M ullins, veteran of the sulting conflict between the free
Christian music scene, has added spirits enjoying life and the towns
another album to his collection of people who prefer their sleep. As is
works. Following on the heels of A the case in any good story, the mun
Liturgy, a Legacy and a Ragamuf dane events described in this song
fin Band (Mullins’ last album), relate to life, making a statement
Brother’s Keeper had a reputation about the value of living life as
to live up to. Billboard magazine opposed to tolerating it in fear.
The opening track, “Brother’s
recently stated their impression of
the album by ranking it within the Keeper”, establishes a forgiving,
top 10 on their Heatseekers chart. considerate tone which is repeated
While Mullins’ last album was in different songs throughout the
piano based and focused on a re album. “Damascus Road” relates
flective sounding, sophisticated the apostle Paul’s conversion expe
song structure, Brother’s Keeper rience to the common position of all
uses a more folkish tone. The songs Christians; on the subject of God’s
are based on guitar and built up honest healing, Mullins writes, “you
with dobro, mandolin, organ and stripped away the mask of life they
accordion, so that the finished prod had placed on the face of death.”
In terms of production, the album
uct reminds one of cracked gullies
and dusty plains. (The video for the is put together well. Mullins was
title track is filmed in such a loca aided in this task by fellow musi
cians Jimmy A., Rick Elias and Phil
tion.)
Perhaps the best example of this Madeira (organ player on occasion
feel is the last song on the album, for Steve Taylor, Phil Keaggy and
“Quoting Deuteronom y to the Bob Dylan, to name just a few). The
Devil.” Mullins refers to John the resulting sound, given all the musi
Baptist rebuking the Pharisees in cal elements, seems to me like a
the desert and prophesying the cross between the styles of Randy
“mighty things coming to pass” in Stonehill and Phil Keaggy (without
the birth of Christ. The Native all the fancy tapping stuff).
Brother’s Keeper is both encour
American tribal percussion adds to
aging and sincere, as Mullins ex
the effect.
Despite the general musical theme presses both thoughtful worship and
of the album, the songs achieve pleasant story songs. Although I
Dallas Hill, a junior broadcasting major, and Matt Meyer, a junior broadcasting major, practice for Beta Chi's production of "On
unique character in music and mes- would not call it a great album, it
the Air." Photo by P. Wallis
sage. One of the album highlights, has its great moments, and is quite
dios and tuned into comedy, mys production, comes into play.
Orchestra” conducted by Mike “Promenade”, is sung in practiced good on the whole.
tery, drama, and horror programs.
James Leightenheimer, director DiCuirci, and a beautiful historical
Radio became the primary enter- of “On the Air” and advisor of Beta setting, “On the Air” is sure to be a
teinment medium.
Students N eeded!
A ttention All Students!
Chi, explains Beta Chi’s involve pleasant, entertaining evening and
Earn up to $2,000+ per month FREE Money is currently available for
Beta Chi, the broadcast organiza ment with this fund-raiser.
a profitable benefit for the Cedar
working for C ruise Ships or College Students Nationwide. Over
tion of Cedarville College, and the
“It ('O n the Air’) has been per ville Opera House.
Land-Tour companies. World $6 Billion in aid is now available
Campus Activities Office, will re formed several times in the past,
Performances run Friday and Sat
Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the from p riv ate sector g rants &
vive many of these classic radio and Dick Walker came up with the urday nights, November 3 and 4, at
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and scholarships. All students are eligible
to receive some sort of aid regardless :
dramas in a humorous state adapta idea of performing it as a benefit for 7 p.m. Tickets are available at the
Full-Time employment available. of grades, incom e, or p aren t's j
tion entitled “On the Air.” These the Opera House. Since Beta Chi is Campus Activities Office, Super
No experience necessary. For income. Let us help you. For more
classic radio dramas are being re a service organization and is related Value, Star Bank, and Cedarville
more information call:
information call:
vived to help provide funds for reno to radio broadcasting, he came to us Hardware for $3.
Cruise Employment Services
Student Financial Services
vating the historic Cedarville Opera with his idea. We eagerly accepted,”
1 -8 0 0 -2 6 3 -6 4 9 5 ex t.F 5 5 6 7 1
(206) 634-0468 ext. C55671

I

CRUISE JOBS FREE FINANCIAL AID

Parents coming for the weekend? Need off-campus housing?

Offers interested students the
opportunity to w ork w ith the
m u ltip le handicapped
D ecem ber 27-31
R o o m /b o a r d a n d 5 0 -6 0 d o ll a r s p a y

(614) 327-2311 ext. 228

/y

Y
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MINUTES FROM
WPAFB - Universities - Museums
Blue Jacket Outdoor Drama
Singles - Doubles - Kitchenettes
QUARTERLY AND WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE
1575 U.S. 68*North - Xenia, Ohio 45385 (513) 372-2512
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"What is your favorite Cedarville social activity? ii
photos b y P hil W allis

"Men's basketball games"
-Mr. Bob Rohm, Vice President for Christian Ministries
Last Book Read- Getting To Know One Another by Dr. Tony Evans
Least Favorite TV Show-"Jeopardy"
Car He Would Like To Own- Jeep Grand Cherokee

"Having people over to my house"
•Janna Gottwals, Junior, Christian Education
Last Book Read-When God Doesn't Make Sense by James Dobson
Car She Would Like To Own-Something small
Favorite Professor-Dr. Cheryl Fawcett

"Alpha Chi Talent Night"
-Jason Driesbach, Junior, Bible Presem.
Last Book Read- A Parable o f Joy by Michael Card
Least Favorite TV Show-"Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman"
Car He Would Like To Own-Jeep Grand Wagoneer

"Sidewalk Talk Interviews"
-Jeff Stratton, Junior, Mechanical Engineering
Least Favorite TV show-"Friends"
Favorite Professor-Jack Simons
Car He Would Like To Own-A V.W. Thang

"Anything in the Gavelyte"
-Stephen Brown, Freshman, Physical Therapy
Least Favorite TV Show-"Roseanne"
Favorite Professor-Dr. Phipps
Car He Would Like To Own-Anything other than the
one I have now

"Oozeball"
-Cory Crozier, Junior, Finance and Accounting
Last Book Read-Federal Income Tax Booklet
Least Favorite TV Show-"The Simpsons"
Favorite Professor-Dr. Cassidy (former professor)

